
Decision No. 4.291.6 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF'THE STATE OF·CAUFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation ) 
into the rates, rules, regulations, ) 
charges, allowances. and practices ) 
or all common carriers, highway ) 
carriers·and.cicy carriers relating) 
to the transporta~ion of property. .) 

Appearance 

Case No. 480$ 

Reginald L. Vaughan, for petitioners. 

SUPPLEMENTAL OPINION 

Clark Bros. Motor Transport, Inc.) Gilbart's Fre"ight.line, 

Meidl Trucking Co., Santa Cruz Motor Express, and Tony Victorine 

are highway carriers. They seek an increase of approximately, 

21 per cent in minimum rates for the transportation of fresh fruits 

and vegetables between Monterey, San Benito and Santa,Cruz Counties, 

on the one hand, and San Francisco, Alameda and Santa Clara 
1 

Counties, on the other. 

Public hearings were had at San Francisco on April 29, 

and 1~y 3, 1949; before Examiner Iw!ulgrew. 

In the counties i~volved, fruit and vegetable production 

is largely centered in the Salinas and Watsonville' areas. The pro

duce is distributed chiefly through the San Francisco r Oakland and 

San Jose markets. Pet1 tioner Clark Bros., a highway common carrier 1 

is the principal carrier engaged in transporting the produce to 

market. Its operat-ions are confined almost exc1usively to this, 

1 
The minimum rates are set forth in Highway Carriers'. Tarirr~lo. 8 

(Appendix "C" of Decision No. 33977. as amended). They do not· 
apply to the movement of fresh fruits and-vegetables to canneries 
or packing or processing plants. 
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traffic and the southbound movement of general commodities from the 

San,Francisco Bay Area. 

Until October 25, 1948, Clark Bros.' tariff rates for 

shipments of 10,000 pounds or less were generally equal to the mini

mum rates established for like transportation by radial and contract 

carriers. Its t';'!"iff also provided ,1$ ,000 and 24, OOO'-pound rates 

for specified fruits and vegetables ordinarily moving 'in such 
, 

quantities. The' l$,OOO-pound rates were substantially the same as, 

and the 24,000-pound rates were somewhat'above, the corresponding 

minimum rates. On October 25, 194$, Clark Bros.' tariff rates for 

shipments of less than 24,000 poundswer.e increased by 11 per cent 

pursuant to permissive authority granted by Decision No. 42101 of 

October 5, 194$, in this proceeding. No change was authorized in 

the 24,000-pound rat~s. A proposed' 11 per cent increase in :the 

minimum rates, regardless of the weight of the shipments, was' 

denied. Stating,that Clark Eros. appeared to have a virtual monop

oly of less-carload traffic and little actual competition for truck

load traffiC, the Commission held that carrier competition had not 

been shown to require that Clark Eros.' rates .be on the same levels 

as the correspon:~ng~nimum rates. 

The instant petition stems from the continued failure of 

Clark Bros. to achieve satisfactory operating results, from the 

reduction in the volume of its traffic under the higher fruit and 

vegeta.ble rates J :from: the cla.imed insufficiency of the minimum 

rates, and from the asserted inability,of other petitioners to 
provide 5ervice Without an upward adjustment of these rates. 
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Clark Bros.' operating results, as dise10sedby studies 

submitted by its consultant, follow: 

July 1, 
July 1, 
Jan. 1, 
Apr. 1, 
Nov. 1, 
Jan. 1, 

Profit 
or 

Period Revenue E292ense Loss 

1941-June 30, 1948 $2,512,223 $2,456,059 $56,164 
1947-June 30, 194$ 526,240 521,64$ ~J ~22 
1948-Dec. 31, 194$ . 520,022 530;166 (l-Il~~) 
194e-X'iar. 31, 1949 512,825 532,.747 (I~lt22) 
1945-r.rar. 31, 1949 lS8,134- 216,757 ~i8:3}§J 1949-Mar. 31, 1949 98,697 117,076 

___ * - Before provision for income taxes 
___ ) - Indicates loss. 

Operating 
*Ratio 

98 
99 

102 
104. 
115' 
119 

The consultant estimated that had the present tariff rates 

been in effect throughout 1948 and the volume of traffic had remained 

unchanged Clark Bros.' revenue would have been ~551,110. Giving 

el:'fect to wage, fuel al'ld rent increases, he developed adjus.ted ex

pense as $544,069. The resulting profit would have been ~7,04l and 

the operating ratio before taxes 99. 

Clark Bros.' president testified that, at the time Decision 

No. 42101, supra, was issued, its need for additional revenue was so 

acute that it had no feasible alternative to exercising the permissive 

authority to increase its'rates. He said that, following the estab

lishment of the higher rates, several shippers who had theretofore 

patronized his company almost exclusively began to ship truckload 

quantities (18,00:) pounds or more) via radial and contract carriers 

intermittently providing service in the area. To the extent that 

less-truckload shipments were available in lots sufficient to make up 

full truckloads, the president said that shippers had also used the 

services o£ these carriers. He asserted that there was no accurate 

way fully to evaluate the extent of these diversions. However, he . 

gave several examples of substantial losses of business to the com

peting carriers. The witness pointed out that his ~ompanyTs loss in 

the period from January 1, 1945, to Ivrarch 31, 1949, amounted to 
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approximately $2$,500. This, he said, represented some 25 per cent 

of its net worth on January 1, 194$. He claimed that withouta sub

'stantial and immediate itnprovE>.ment in earninss the company could not 

continue to operate. He 'insisted that there was no prospect of 

achieving this ,result while his company's rates were generally at 

higher levels thw~ the minimum rates and while rates remain below the 

costs incurred in providing service. 

Studies submitted by an engineer :from the CommisSion's 

stafr and by petitioners' consultant show that, in the service in

volved, radial aIld contract carrier costs are greater than the corre

sponding costs of highway ccmmo~ carrier operations. The lower com

~on carrier costs reflect the higher load factors resulting from the 

regular, southbound movement of general commo.dities~ , The co'st figures 

substantiate petitioners' contention that the minimum rates are below 

the levels necessary to return costs and make provision for profit •. 

This is illustrated by the Watsonville to Sa."l Francisco costs for 

1$,000 to 24,000 i>ound lots. The engineer's estimate is 19.36 cents' 
, 

per 100 pounds for common carrier operation. It is based, largely on 

the experience of Clark Bros. For radial and contract carrier oper

ation, ,the enginet:;:, developed a cost of 2$.42 cents. The' consultant's 

estimate, designed to give effect to the cost of all highway carrier 

operation, is 28.57 cents. The minimum rate is 21 cents. The cost 

figures include the expense of helpers used in loading and unloadi~g. 

Added charges for helpers on a per man per hour basis are named in 

the Clark Bros.' and 1n the minimum rate tariff. 

According to Clark Bros.' consultant and its president, the 

'engineer's figures understate fuel expense and make inadequate pro

vision for depreciation on equipment. The president also testified 

that an agreement between the highway carriers and their drivers, 

effective May 1, 1949, increased.wages by' 5 cents per hour. This 
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recent adjustment is not included in any of:' the cost estimates. 

R~dial and contract carrier petitioners "testified that they 

had formerly oper&ted from the ~atsonville and Salinas areas to the 

San Francisco and Oakland m€.rkets. They said that they had been c~m

pelled to withdraw from these operations because they could not secure 

rates higher than Clark Bros.' rates and because such ~ates were not 

remUl."'lerati ve. 

At the hearing had prior to the issuance of De~ision·No., 
. 'I' 

42101, supra, California Farm Bureau Federation contended that trans

portation costs had been raised to abnormal levels and that further 

increases would retard the free movement of fruits and vegetables and 

decrease their production and cor..sUI:lption. It offered no evidence 

in support of these contentions. No representative of shipper in

terests appeared at the subsequent hearings. 

It is not disputed and the record shows that Clark Bros. 

provides the only regular for-hire carrier transportation to Bay area 

markets available ~o v1atsonVille and Salinas produce shippers. The 

record also shows that this carrier's rates do not return zu££1cient 
.:" , 

revenue to enable it to meet its current expenses. Its endeavor to 

improve its earnings by maintaining higher rates than the minimUI:l 

rates for radial and contract carriers, the evidence on further hear

ing discloses, resulted in serious diversion of traffic and an attend

ing loss of revenue. The cost fi~res of record demonstrate that the 

minimum rates are below the cost ~>£ radial and contract operations. 
. .. 

For shipments weighing less than 24,000 pounds·, the eXist-:-

~ng Clark Bros.' rates plus 2 cents pcr 100 pounds appear to give 

reasonable recognition to current costs of providing service , in

cluding loading and unloading. The 24. 1 000-pOULd rates, .which were 

not increased by Clark Bros. in October, 194$, have'been shown to 

require similar adjustment, namely, 11 per cent plus 2 cents per 
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Based upon the evidence of record, and on the conclusions 

and findings set forth in the preceding opinion, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Decision No. 33977 ,as a:nend~d, 

be and it is hereby i'urther amended by incorporatin.g in Highway .. 
Carriers' Tarif£ No. $ (Appendix flC" of said' Decision No. )3977, 

as amended) the original'and reVised pages attached hereto and by 

this reference made a part hereof, which pages are numbered'as 

follows: 

Fifth Revised Page 2 cancels Fourth Revised Page 2 

Fifth Revised Page l4 cancels Fourth Revised Page 14 

Fourth Revised Page 29 cancels Third Revised Page 29 

Original Page30-A 
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p Firth RevisedPa~e •••. 2 

Cancela 
Fourth Revised Page •••. 2 HIGHWAY. CARRIEIiG' TAlUFF NO.8 

.. ...... Item Number· 
TABLE OF CON'l'EN'l'S ~ Sen.eel ~cept 

as ~hown 

Arrangement ot Tar1tt---~--*--------~-----------.------------------- Page 3 
Correction Number Checking Sheet---------... - .... --... --------------.:.:~ .. -.. Page 1 

~~~:~anee Rates .. -----.. --------.. --------.... ---... - .. -----..... --.. --.. --~-~_JOO-30l-30;; 
310-.'311·· 

Poirlt-to-Poin.t &.tes--... - .. --------, .... -,-.. --.-----L---------------~ ....... -- 320-330 
Top ,or Body'" Ice' R.8.~es----- ... ---,-------------,----.... --------------.......... ,;,,,:... 155·:· 

Rout1ng----.. --.. ---~---------.. ----------------... --.--.. ---.. --------.... ---- ;00,. 
Rules, and Regulat1ons:: , 

Accessorial., Chs.r8.es .. --.. --..--------.------.-.. ----.. -.--... ----.. --..---~--
Accessor1al Serv1cea Not Included. in Common· Carrier Rates------ ' 
Alternative Application of: Combillations with Common Carrier Rates
Alternative Appl1cationo! Common Carrier Rates-----------------_ 
Alternative Applic$.·:.':'on o! Split Delivery Under Rates· Constructed 

by use or Combinations with Common Carrier Rates--------------
Alternative Application of Split Piekup 'Onder Rates Constructed :'b:? 

use o1~ Combinations With Common Carrier Rates-------------
Applica.tion or Combinations of· Point-to-Point Rates with Distance 

150 
250 
220, 
210 

240 

2)0 

Rates---·---.~---------~---------------------_-~---a---~~------' 200 
Application or Po1nt-to-Point Rates-----------~-----------------~
Application of Rates on Shipments Subject to :Min:l.mmnWeights in 

excess 'of 10 ,000' Pounds.--.. ------------.-...---~-~'-,----.-~ .. -----.. 

500 

Application ot Rates on ShiPments Subject. to M1n1uium Weights of 
lO ,000 ,Po'lmds and. less--.. ---... --------.----.. ----.. , ... -..----· ..... ~-... -- 130 

Application of..Ra~es-----~----~--------~-~~----~------~~------ 120 
Application of Tar1!! .. Carr1ers-----.. ---...... ---------------~ .. ------ 20 
Applica.tion of Tarift - Commod1tie~----.. -----------~~---------- 40 
Application ot Tariff- Territorial------.. - .. -.. -------.. - .... -----~ .'30-)1 
ColleCtion or,Charges~-------~~----.----·---------------~--~~-.- 260 
Collect on Deliver.rShipments-..... --.. ~--------- ..... - .. ------.. ------... -- 190 
Computation of D1stance8---....... -----------.:~.-.... ---... ----.-.... --------- 110:, 
Container$, Deacr:tpt1ons and Dimensions of .. ..'---.. -------------- 4l0-4ll-412 
Es~tecl Weights on. Fresh Fru1ts and. Fresh Vegetables 1n . 400-40l-402 
~pec1r1ed,COnta1ners--------~-------------~-----~-----~--~---. . '. . 403-404, 

Estimated or Cert1r1edWeiShts---.. - .... -------~ .. - .. -------.. --..... --- S04tl 
Gross.,,'rle1gh.t----.. ---------------.,--------------......... -----------.... ---.... 60' . 
Issuance of Shipping Doeumen~-----------·------------------------ 255 
Y1n1mum.Charge--~~---~-----~--------.--------~---.------~--~--~ 160 
Mixed Sh1pmenta------------~----~--------~------~------~----~-. 100 
Paelc1ng Req:u,:lreDlen.ts--..-...-----.. ----... ---------... ----------~--"""-,_:--......... 90' 
Pic:lcup and DeliverY' ZOne:J.;,.-----------------------.:.----:..---:--....... 270-27l-272 
Rates BasecLonVary.JJ.g Minimum ile1ghts-----------.... -------"'7--~~ '70 
aerrigeration. Charges -, Top or Body Icing----------..... -.-.~ ... ~~,_:~":-:_:.~ . 155 

. Shipment:s to' be Rated. Separately .. :-.---------------------::-:-.~~~,'":~ 50 
Single· Market' A'reas,.Deseript1on:of'-.. --... ----------.... ..:----.. ----- 290 
Spl1.t, ,Del1v,e'r'1---... --.. ,-... -------t---------.------.... ------~ ..... -... --.... ~-- 180·> 
Split ,P1clcup---... :---.... ----.. --~,-~, .. - .. ---~-.. --.. ----... ------... --------- 170 
Teehnica1 TerMS, Definition or--;.-.. -------.. ------------....... ----.. --- 10-11 
Terr1tor1al.Descript1oll:J--.. --.. - .... -------------:-.... -----.. -----.. -~ 280-281-282-283 
Units 01'. Meas'Ul'ement in Quotation of Rates and Che.rges--... ------- 65, 
We1gh.t Cert1f'!cate-.~---------- ... -------.. ---------I1111---..;------,----..... SO~l· 

* Chante, Decision No- 429.iS 

EFFECTIVE JUNE 20, 1949 

Issued 01 the Public Utilities Comm!ss~on of' the State of' Cal1f'ornia, 
San Francisco.,Cal1f'orm.a. 

Correction No. 81 
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. Fifth Revised Page ••• 14 

Cancels 
Fourth. Rev1~ed Fage ••• 14 HIGH7lAY CAERIEPS' 'tARIFF NO. 8 

lItem 
NOe 

SECTION NO.1 - RULES AND REGULATIONS OF CiENZrU.L 
APPUCAlION (Cont1:nued} 

APPLICATION OF RATES ON SHIPMENTS StJBJECT TOMIi'J'D4UJ4 
~";EIGI:1TS IN EXCESS OF 10,000 FOUNDS 

Rat~s in this ta.r1tf subject to m1n1mum we1ghts in excess of 10,000 
*140-D pounds inelu'e loading into and unloac:l1ng from the carrier's equipment at 
Cane 10 established. depots. At points of origin or points of destination other 14r:.c than established depots, such rates, except those provided in Item. No. 305 

. series, include service of driver only for loading into and unloading !rom 
the carricr'5 equipment, subject to Note 1. 

NOTE l.--'ilhen the time consumed. in performing 10ad1ng, unload1ng 
or accessorial services exceeds 20 minutes per ton (ba3ed on the weight 
Oll which transportation charges 8l'e computed) a charge of $2.78 per hour 
shall be a.ssess.ed for the time consumed in excess 01' 20 minutes per ton_ 

ACCESSORIAL CHARGES 

An add.:ttional charge or $2.10 per man per hour, m1nimum charge $1.05," 
150 .. D shall be made ror helpers tor 10ad1ng or unloading., or arJ.yotheraccessor

Cancels is.l or incidental service which. is not authoriZed' to be performed· under 
150-C the rates named in this tariff and for wbich a charge is not oth6rwi~e 

provided.' 

REFRIGERAXION ... '.rOP OR BODY ICING. 

When shipments of frui t:s ond vo:;etablos, ·.1neluding mushrooms, as 
'described. in Item No. 40 series" are refrigerated by the shipper or his 
agent by means of top or body icing, the we1i,ht or the ice ~'ed,le8s30 

155-B per cent melt age allowanco, shall be added.to the weight otthe fruits 
Cancels and vesetables determined. under the provisioXlB· of this tari!£ and :the 
155-A a.pplicable !,ruit and vegetable rate applied··.thereto,~ provided that 'on· the 

basis,· of' the aggre£ate weiSht so ascertained the shipment is subject to e.. 
rate governed by a min1mum weight 01' 10,.000 pounds or more": On such ship
ments tho following additional charges shall be assessed: 

16Q...C 
Cancels 
160 ... B 

M~ nj mum ~'1 oight Add! tional ChargE 
(In :Pouoc4\) (Per Shipment) 

. " 

10,000, - --..: ------------.---------------.. ... --........ --------.. '~$1.97 
18,000-.----------------------------------------------- 3-94 
-24 ,000 .-....---~~.------.... ------.--...:.----:-0--------------- ,5.91' 

MINIMUM CHARGE 

The minimum charge per shipmont shall be as follow:s t . 
. (a) ,,{/hen.the constructive d.i:.tance from point o:t or1Sin to point or 

destination does not exceed 150 milOSt ' 

Weight. of Shipment 
Minimum· Charge 

in Centa 

25 'PC'\ID.ds or· 1e33--·--'··--.... ----- ... ---.---------------...-....· .. 49 
Over 25 pounds but not over 50 pounds-------------------62 
Over 50 pounds but not over 75 pounds----... ---~--------- 75 
Over .75 pounds but not over 100 pounds-------------------- 87 
Ovor 100 pouncis--------_·.------------------.. ---------- .. -..--- 93·' 

(b) iihe!l the constructive distance exceec.s 150 miles;. 
Tbe charge for 100 pounds at tho commodity rate applicable thereto 

but not less. than $1.05-. . . 

"'Cbange" Decisioll. No. .4291 Ji 

JUNE 20, 1949' 

Issued by the Publie Utilities CommiSSion of the State ofCallforn1a, 
. San Franc1seo , Cal1.tornia. 

Correction No. 82 
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e 
., Fourth Revised P~e •• - 29 e 

Cancels 
Third Revised PaGe ••• 29' HIGHWAY CAl<lUERS' . T.AR.m' NO., 8 

Item 
No. 

! 

I 
I 
j 

I 

*30o-~ 
Cancels 

3OO-C 

.. 

SECTION NO.2 - DISTANCE COMMODITY RA'.tES 
(In Cents per 100.Pounds) 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES, INCLUDING lWSBROous., as d.escribed. . 
in Item No- 40 series- '(Items NoS"- 300 and JOlseries) , 
¢ Rates in this i temwill 'not apply on shipments for 
Which distancecommodJ:tyra.tes 'are proVided 'inltem 
No. 305 series. 

lUtES MINIMUM ;1EIGH'l' 

Over But not ,A:rry I 2,000 '4,000 110,000 

Over 
Quanti ty 'Po~ds' , ·Pounds 'Pounda 

0 3 4.3 22 20 12 
3 5 43 25 21 13 
5 10 44 25 21 13 

10 15 45 26 22 14 
15 20 46 I 26 24 16, 

I 
j 

20 ?5 46 I 27, 25· 16 i 
25 30 48 I 29 25 1"1 
';0 35 49 29 26 19 I 35 40 50 

I 
,30 27 19 

40 45 51 ,30 27 20 

45 50 Sl 32 I 29 21 

I 50 60 55 33 ,30 22 
60 70 56 36 I 

32 24 
70 80 57 I 37 33 25 
SO 90 60 I 38, 36 27 

90 100 62 I 40 37 29 
100 llO 64 ,I 41 ,38' .30 
llO 120 65 43 40 .)2 
120 130. 66 I 45 41 33 
130 140 67 I 46 1;2. 35 
140' 150 67 4S 43 36 
lS0 l60 69 I 50 45 37 
160 l70 70 51 47 38 
170 18O 71 53 1$ 40 
180 190 72 S4 50 42-
190 200 75 56" Sl 43 
200 220 77 59 54 J.h 
220 2,40 81 62 57 l:d 
240 260 8S' 66 59 51 
260 280 87 I 68 62 54 

I 

(Continued in Item No. 301 serie~) 

¢ Inerease) Decision No. 4_29:1..6 
... Change ) 

18,000 
', . .Pounds 

6 
7 

~t 
9 

9t 
10 
12 
JJ 
l4 
14 
lS 
17 
18 
19 
21 
23 " 
24 
26· 
27 

29 
30 
32 
33· 
36 
37, 
39 
40 

'44 
4S 

EFFECTIVE JUNE 20~\ 1949 ' 

24-,000 
Pounds, 

5 
6 
7 
7 
7t 
8t 
9 
9t 

10 
12 

12 
'14 
14 
lS 
17 
J.8. 
19 
20 
21 
2.3 
24 
25 
26 
26 
27 
29 
32 
33 
36 
37, 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of' c8.J.i.torn1a'i 
San Francisco,' Californ1&. 

Correction No. 83 
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Original Page ..... 30-A . HIGH:VAY CAlUUERS t TARIFF NO. 8 
". '. 

j Item l , 
NC)o 

SECTION NO. :2 ... DISTANCECOMMODITY-RAXES ' 
(In Cents per lOOPo~ds). 

I 

0305 
Added 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES, INCLUDING MUSHROOMS" as described. 
in Item No. 40 series., ' 

I 
. - +, ' •• - ..... , . , ~ " " \.. 

MINIMUM ,WEIGHT 

BETWEEN AND MILES .. , , .. ! " ,. , :. - I,{l)'~ -(,l-)' -
But not Any, 2.0qo! 4,000 110'000,ll8-"Ooo 24~oOc " 

I Over Over iQua.nt1 t:v Pounds Pounds poilricis Pounds Pounds, .. . '., , .. " ~ 

- -
.. ., 

Points in Points in 0 30 55 34 30 21 ,13 12 
Monter81, San 30 35 56 34 3l 23 15 13 
San Benito Francisco, .35, 40 58 35 32. 23' 16 13 

and Alameda 40 45 59 . 35., 32, 24 l8 15 
,Santa' Cruz, and 45 50 59 I 38 34 ' ::as l8 l5 
Count1e~ Santa . 

Clara 50 60 63' 39, 35 26 . 19 18 
Counties 60 70 64 42· 38 " 29 21 18 

70 80 65 43, ' 39 30 22" 19 
eO' 90 69 44 42· 32, 23 21 
90 100 71 46 4), 34: 25 22 

100 110 73 I.J3 44 35 28 . 23 
110 120 74 ' 50 46 38 ' 29' 24', 
120 1)0 7;, 52 JJ3' 39, 31 25 ", 
1.30 140 76, I 5.3 I 49 4J. 32;" 28 
140 ' -- 76" I 55 j 50. 42 34' 29 

, . .,' , ' 

(1) (Exception to Item No- 140 series), Rates include loading into, and 

0 

unloading from carner's equipment.· , 

Increase, Deeis;l.on No. , ~29i6 
" 

.JTJNE 20, ,1949 

Issued. b7 the Publlc t7t:1.J.j,t:1.es Commi.e:l:1.on o£ the S'tateo£ Ca.lUornJ.a, 
San Francisco, California. 

Correction No' •. 8,4 , 
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IT IS HEREBY' FURTHER ORDERED tr~t tariff publications 

required to be made by common carriers as a result of the amend

ments hereof of the aforesaid tariff may be made effective on not 

less than five (5) days" notice to the Commission and to the public •. 

This, order shall become effective twenty (20)' days.after 

the date hereof.· 

-Dated at San Francisco, California, this )if: .... day of 

May, 1949.· 


